Spa packages
Deluxe Delight (5.25 hours)
$401.00
Hot stone massage, Anti-aging facial, Anti-aging manicure, Eucalyptus pedicure
Quality time for TWO (2 hours)
$304.00
60 minute relaxing duet relaxing massage and signature pedicure for TWO people
A little bit of everything(4 hours)
$298.00
60 minute relaxing massage, yonka classic facial, signature OR shellac manicure, signature
pedicure
Just for Max (3 hours)
$206.00
90 minute firm massage, express manicure, and bourbon bubbler pedicure
Pure Bliss(2 hours)
$199.00
60 minute relaxing massage and Yonka classic facial
Mommy to be (3 hours)
$194.00
60 minute prenatal massage, signature manicure, and signature pedicure
Megan’s treat (2.25 hours)
$194.00
30 minute relaxing massage, express facial, express manicure, and express pedicureDazzling
Dazzling Duo (2 hours)
$146.00
60 minute relaxing massage and signature pedicure
Services have been discounted and a 15% gratuity has been added to package prices.
Packages cannot be broken into individual services. No substitutions are permitted. Please
allow ample time to schedule packages.
Body care
Relaxing massage
Light to medium pressure; based on Swedish technique, this massage will help you unwind from
stress and calm your senses.
Firm Massage
Not too light, not too deep; this massage is perfect for therapeutic relief and relaxation from
chronic tension.
Deep Tissue Massage
Do you suffer from old injuries, scar tissue build-up, deep chronic pain, or muscle spasms? This
massage treats deeply rooted tensions. Not for sensitive individuals.
Massage for Two
Our massage suite provides space for side-by-side treatments; catch up with a friend or spend
time with a loved one. Each person may choose their style of massage; duet massages must be
scheduled for the same amount of time. Add $10 per couple based on type of massage.
Deluxe Massage

90 minute massage featuring premium Yon-Ka Paris restorative oils. These 3 silky and aromatic
oils are specifically created to Detoxify, Relax or Energize. Includes a heated neck roll, an eye
pillow plus a full body dry brush and keratin foot treatment with hot steam towel
Relaxation massage

30 min/$55.00
60 min/$85.00
75 min/$105.00
90 min/$115.00

Firm massage

30 min/$60.00
60 min/$90.00
75 min/$110.00
90 min/$125.00

Deep Tissue Massage

30 min/$65.00
60 min/$100.00
75 min/$120.00
90 min/$135.00

Prenatal massage
Consistent massage throughout your pregnancy can help alleviate lower body discomfort and
keep moms-to-be more relaxed. Massage cannot be done in the first trimester.
Prenatal massage

30min/$60.00
60min/$90.00

Hot Stone Massage 75min/$128.00+
Features warm river stones which are strategically placed on your body and used as a massage
tool to work the soreness out of tight muscles. The stones help to soften muscle tissue, increase
circulation and allow you to achieve blissful relaxation.
Stress rescue with steam canopy
75min/$110.00+
The perfect blend! A 60 minute massage followed by 15 minutes of essential oil infused steam
therapy in your personal steam canopy. While enjoying the benefits of the steam you will
receive the ultimate scalp massage.
Eucalyptus scrub and massage
90min/$128.00+
A light exfoliation preps the skin for a pure state of relaxation using the natural essence of pure
lavender with patchouli, lemon, nutmeg, basil and eucalyptus. This blend of essential oils
soothes the mind with its calming aroma. A quick shower followed by an hour aromatherapy
infused relaxation massage. Pure bliss!
Sweet Scrub and Rub

90 min/$128.00+

This creamy blend of natural sugar cane, shea & mango butter gently exfoliates leaving the
body oh-so-smooth. A quick shower with sweetly scented body wash infused with grapefruit,
orange & vanilla prepares your skin for a 60 minute relaxing massage with sugar smoothie body
cream. What a sweet treatment!
Lavender luxury
90 min/$128.00+
A light exfoliation of the skin for a pure state of relaxation. THe natural essence of pure lavender
with patchouli, lemon, nutmeg, basil, and eucalyptus. This blend of essential oils soothes the
mind with it’s calming aroma. A quick shower followed by an hour aromatherapy induced
relaxation massage. Pure Bliss!
Enhancements to Massage
Keratin hand/foot
Dry Brushing
CBD upgrade
Moroccan oil scalp massage
Cooling foot mask with steam towel
Steam Canopy
Yonka paris Hot Oil Body Treatment

$10
$15
$15
15 min/$18
15 min/$22.00
15 min/$25.00
30 min/$45.00

Skincare
Hydrafacial MD
HydraFacial uses patented technology to cleanse, extract, and hydrate. HydraFacial super
serums are made with nourishing ingredients that create an instantly gratifying glow in just 3
steps: Cleanse and Peel: uncover a new layer of skin with gentle exfoliation and relaxing
resurfacing. Extract and hydrate: Remove debris from pores with painless suction. Nourish
with intense moisturizers that quench skin. Fuse and Protect: saturate the skin’s surface with
antioxidants and peptides to maximize your glow.
Deluxe Hydrafacial 75 min/$220.00
This intensive treatment begins with lymphatic drainage therapy to initiate the detoxification
process. Next, your skin is deeply cleansed, exfoliated, extracted and hydrated. This treatment
also includes Multi-Peptide Dermabuilder to address fine lines and wrinkles OR Britenol to
address brown spots, followed by LED light therapy. Includes treatment on the neck & decollete,
plus neck & shoulder massage or hand & arm massage.
Signature Hydrafacial
45 min/$150.00
Your skin is deeply cleansed, exfoliated, extracted and hydrated. Choose from neck & shoulder
or hand & arm massage.
Eye Perk

Up to 15 min/$45.00

This quick treatment uses patented roller-flex technology that is gentle enough to be performed
inside and around the orbital bone to deliver nutrients that help reduce the appearance of fine
lines, dark circles, and puffiness. Includes a take home eye serum.
Lip Perk
Up to 15 min/$35.00
This quick service uses patented roller-flex technology to deliver nutrients and provide an added
boost of shine to lips in minutes. Lightly plumps using Peony Root and Corum Peptides to
restore volume and reinstate the natural rosy color of your lips.
Custom Hydrafacial Enhancements
● Gly-Sal 15% Stronger exfoliation………………………………………...$15
● LED Red light therapy (for wrinkles, redness and inflammation)……..$15
● LED Blue light therapy (for acne)………………………………………...$15
● Facial lymphatic drainage………………………………………………....$15
● Dermabuilder, a multi-peptide blend to improve the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
for younger looking skin………………………………………………….........$30
● Britenol, an intensive spot corrector to reduce the appearance of dark spots, leaving skin
brighter with a more even complexion…………………………………....$30
● Protec-Plus, a peptide rich serum that increases skin hydration, delivers essential
antioxidants, protects against anti-aging, and reduces pigmentation....$45
Power Serum Booster, a peptide rich serum that diminishes the look of fine lines and
wrinkles, protects against UV damage, encourages collagen synthesis, and hydrates the
skin……………………………………………………………………………$45
● Neck & Decollete treatment…..$50
Deluxe Facials
Divine Time 60 min/$165
Have you ever wondered what it would feel like to be in two places at once? This divine service
allows a taste of that experience. YOu can relax away with a classic facial and treat your feet to
a dry pedicure all in one hour!
DermalInfusion
75 min/150.00
Nanopen Technology uses a non-invasive transdermal delivery of the serum which improves
texture, tone, lines, wrinkles, and scarring. This facial includes a dermaplane. Results are
immediate and continue to improve in the weeks after your treatment.
Yonka Excellence Code Facial
75 min/$125.00
This treatment is perfect for Mature Skin. Specific Yon-Ka anti-aging energy points work to help
you relax and are followed by a double deep exfoliation with draining techniques. The face and
decollete massage include kneading, lifting and rolling. Then an exclusive biocellulose mask
infused with an intense concentrate to reprogram the rejuvenation of mature skin cells is
applied. One of our most indulgent, pampering treatments. Includes scalp, neck, shoulder, hand
& arm massage plus Nuface Trinity microcurrent facelift.

Yonka Anti-Aging Facial
75 min/$125.00
A personalized anti-aging treatment suitable for all skin types. An exfoliant will be selected for
your skin type along with a specialized anti-aging massage that will leave your complexion
beaming with a more youthful appearance. This facial increases skin’s firmness, elasticity, and
hydration. Includes scalp, neck, shoulder, hand & arm massage plus Nuface Trinity microcurrent
facelift.
Signature Facials
Classic facial
60 min/$105.00
This facial is completely customized for your skin’s needs. Includes cleansing, exfoliation,
extractions, face massage, face mask, and a shoulder & neck, or hand & arm massage. The
perfect facial for any skin type or any skin concern.
Signature Facelift
60 min/$105.00
Vitamin C, alpha and beta hydroxy acids, and gentle effective enzymes speed up cellular
turnover. This facial will help lighten, tighten, and brighten all skin types. This facial includes a
shoulder & neck, or hand & arm massage.
Celluma Acne Facial
45 min/105.00
This facial includes deep cleansing, exfoliation, and necessary extractions. Followed by
Celluma Acne Light therapy. Does not include any massage.

Express services
Express facial
30 min/$60.00
Perfect for the person on the go! A great way to get refreshed in less time. No fluff. A
customized skin treatment that includes cleansing, extractions, and hydration for your skin.
Dermaplane
$55.00
A quick and safe procedure for exfoliating the epidermis and ridding the skin of fine vellus hair
(peach fuzz). This is a non-invasive procedure, and this type of hair will not grow back thicker.
Add to any facial treatment for $30.
Enhancements to Facials
Nano Pen Infusion
$50.00
Dermaplane
$30.00
Eye Treatment
$20.00
CBD upgrade
$15.00
Keratin Hand or Foot treatment
$10.00
Yonka Hot Oil Body treatment
30 min/$45.00
Celluma Light therapy
15 min/$15.00

30 min/$30.00
Moroccan Oil Scalp Massage15 min/$18.00
Hair today, gone tomorrow
We provide the highest quality hair removal using the anti-bacterial Nufree system or
Professional Alexandria Body sugar.
Hair Removal
Wax
Ears (hardwax).........$11.00

Sugar

Nose (hardwax)........$11.00
Lip............................$16.00...............$19.00
Brow/chin.................$18.00...............$21.00
Underarm................$24.00...............$31.00
Full Arm...................$36.00...............$46.00
Bikini........................$41.00...............$51.00
Full Face...................$48.00...............$58.00
Half leg....................$50.00...............$60.00
Partial Brazilian.......$65.00...............$75.00
Back/Chest...............$65.00...............$75.00
Brazilian...................$75.00...............$85.00
Full leg.....................$85.00...............$95.00
Lash and Beauty Bar
Lash Extensions
Classic................................................$150.00
Hybrid...............................................$175.00
Volume.............................................$200.00
1 week fill............................................$45.00
2 week fill............................................$65.00
3 week fill............................................$85.00
4 week fill..........................................$110.00
Tinting & Makeup
Brow tint.............................................$20.00
Lash tint..............................................$25.00
Makeup Application...........................$40.00
Special occasion makeup....................$55.00
(includes strip lashes)
Blushing bride Make-up..................$100.00

(includes trial run and day of application)
Nails
Deluxe Manicures
Enjoy a neck wrap, extended hand & arm massage, steam towels and Yon-Ka Paris
Aromatherapy! Includes polish color of your choice.
Yonka Anti-Aging Manicure 75 min/$50.00
An anti-aging nail service suitable for all skin types An exfoliant is selected for your skin along
with an anti-aging massage that will leave your hands beaming with a more youthful
appearance.
Farmhouse fresh seasonal mani
75 min/$50.00
From farm to treatment, the fragrances are freshly picked on the season. Includes an exfoliating
scrub, a custom mask, and a shea butter finishing cream. It’s simply scrumptious!
Deluxe Shellac Manicure
Up to 75 min/$50.00
A disposable glove filled with Copaiba Oil, Keratin, Vitamin E and UV protection is slipped onto
the hands to hydrate while cuticle work is done and fingers are polished with Shellac. A scrub
exfoliates leaving skin silky smooth and a thick hydrating cream is used for massage.
Signature Manicures
Warm Oil Manicure 60 min/$40.00
Specially designed for dehydrated hands that suffer from dry, cracked cuticles. Imagine yourself
in the tropics as your hands soak in warm pineapple scented oil. Nails are buffed and shined for
a natural look. Nails are hydrated and healthy! No polish on this service.
Signature Beau Monde Manicure
60 min/$40.00
We use an indulgent collection of almond based products formulated to moisturize, exfoliate and
hydrate. Includes an exfoliating hand scrub, illuminating masque and a stimulating hand and
arm massage.
Shellac Manicure
Up to 60 min/$40.00
A dry express manicure followed by the famous Shellac polish. ZERO dry time. Includes light
lotion application.
Express Hand Treatments
Express Manicure
up to 45 min/$25.00
A quick soak, cuticle work, shape nails, light lotion application and polish.
Shape, Buff, & Polish $20.00

No cuticle work
Polish Change

$15.00

Gel overlay

45 min +/$45.00+

Deluxe Pedicures
Divine Time 60 min/$165.00
Have you ever wondered what it would feel like to be in two places at once? This divine service
allows a taste of that experience. YOu can relax away with a classic facial and treat your feet to
a dry pedicure all in one hour!
Deluxe Shellac Pedicure
Up to 75 min/$85.00
A disposable pair of socks with Copaiba Oil, Keratin, Vitamin E and UV protection are slipped
onto the feet to hydrate while cuticle work is done and toes are polished with Shellac. An
exfoliating scrub preps the feet and legs for a hydrating massage.
Yonka Anti-Aging Pedicure 75 min/$80.00
An anti-aging pedicure service suitable for all skin types. An exfoliant is selected for your skin
along with an anti-aging massage that will leave your feet beaming with a more youthful
appearance.
Farmhouse fresh seasonal pedicure 75 min/$80.00
From farm to treatment, the fragrances are freshly picked on the season. Includes an exfoliating
scrub, a custom mask, and a shea butter finishing cream. It’s simply scrumptious!
Peppermint pedicure 75 min/$80.00
The power of peppermint and baking soda exfoliate and deep clean your feet. Baking soda
particles and pumice wash away dead skin, making way for a velvety soft mud mask.
Rehydrates your skin while alleviating swollen, tired feet leaving you energized and invigorated.
Callus and Cracked heel pedicure 75 min/$80.00
Kiss rough, dry feet goodbye! Abused feet are brought back to life with an intensive 20% lactic
acid serum. Relax while your feet are painted with honey heel glaze and cocooned in steamed
towels as the moisture revives your skin. Cucumber Heel Therapy seals in softness and
hydration.
Signature Beau Monde pedicure 60 min/$55.00
Cuticles and nails are groomed to perfection. Rough areas are filed and smoothed. A light scrub
preps the lower legs and feet for a stimulating and hydrating massage. Finished with a color of
your choice.
Bourbon Bubbler

60 min/$55.00

Brown sugar and bourbon combine in an intoxicating gingersnap-pecan scented scrub for a
spiked exfoliation, prepping legs and feet for a tantalizing massage. The nails and cuticles are
groomed and polished to perfection. Leaves skin bubbly fresh!
Shellac Pedicure (dry)
Up to 45 min/47.00
This DRY pedicure includes cuticle work, nail shaping, Shellac polish and a light lotion
application. ZERO dry time!
Express Pedicure
Up to 45 min/$47.00
The important steps with NO fluff! A quick soak, foot filing, cuticle work, trim and shape the nails
and polish.
Shape, Buff, & Polish

$20.00

Polish Change

$15.00

Enhancements to Nails
Hot Stone Massage
Additional massage
Callus Eliminator
Hydrating Mask
Shellac Polish*
French Polish*
*May require extra time

15 min/$15.00
15 min/$15.00
15 min/$18.00
15 min/$15.00
$15.00
$5.00

